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Please see below for some new requests and volunteer needs.  
1)      The Garden Team is in need of some leaves. If you have 

any leaves you can bag from your yard, please drop them by 

the garden beds.  
 2)      We are in need of a truck driver on Fridays. This vol-

unteer will need to be able to climb into truck and lift ap-

proximately 70 pounds.  
 3)      We are in need of volunteers at the resale shop on 

Mondays and Wednesdays (morning/early afternoon) to help 

with price tagging donations. 
 Please let me know if you or someone you know is interested 

in serving the ministry in one of these ways. 
 Thank you!  
 Jordan Keyes | Volunteer Coordinator 
East Fort Bend Human Needs Ministry  

 

With your help, here's what happened in 2015: 

• 5,000 hours invested by neighbors into "equipping" pro-

grams, such as financial education, job training, English as a 

Second Language and health education. 

• 11,815 counseling/prayer sessions 

• 47,700 individuals served onsite at our Neighbor Choice 

Food Pantry with frozen meats, produce, bread, dairy and 

more. 

• 14,000 individuals served at food fairs 

• 458 medical and dental patient visits 

• 390 professions of faith 

138 missional community meetings among neighbors in 

West Bellfort, Fresno and Fifth Street 

This year, we will go deeper in offering neighbors opportuni-

ties to: 

• explore and develop their God-given gifts; 

• take next steps to provide for themselves and their fami-

lies; and  break the cycle of generational poverty.     

Thank you for giving so much of yourself for your neighbors 
in need. I know we can count on your prayers for this year. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
 

        And I will delight myself in Your commandments, 
    Which I love.     My hands also I will lift up to Your com-
mandments,     Which I love,     And I will meditate on Your 
statutes.   Psalm 119:47-48 
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   Kristi wrote, “After helping coordinate four trainings for 
social workers in October on the theme of “Children and 
Families,” I will no longer work for International Medical 
Exchange, apart from occasionally assisting other like-
minded foreigners who come to our city for the purpose 
of teaching with IME. This decision was made with much 
prayer and input from my leaders and coworkers. The 
work has been a wonderful learning experience and ap-
propriate for this time. However, it has not supported my 
work with the people of ____as much as I had originally 
hoped. In addition, the director will be residing primarily 
in the States beginning in January. 

     All that being said, after the last of the goodbyes have 
been said in early January, I will be taking some time to 
spend alone with the Lord in order to seek clarity for my 
role and work here in the future. Father seems to be con-
firming to return to a greater focus on ____ people from 
lesser-reached areas. Wherever I am, my heart is to live 
with integrity and to share the Gospel boldly . . . . The 
details of how that will look are insignificant matter for 
our  
Father.” 

Please pray for Kristi to know what work she should do 
in Central Asia and to be more intentional about sharing 
the Good News in this type of a situation. Also, pray for 
her to be more comfortable in conversations with ladies 
and for her protection. 

Kristi from Central AsiaKristi from Central AsiaKristi from Central AsiaKristi from Central Asia    

Ladies Friendship Luncheon 

April 30, 2016 

Speaker will be Rachel Norris– Potter 

Ladies Mark your calendars now, you 

don’t want to miss this. 

Rachel will be demonstrating her talent as she 

speaks. 
 

 Arise, and go down to the potter’s house, and there I will cause thee to hear my 

words.        Jeremiah 18:2        
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    The Rapture (Part 35)  
My previous articles commenced a series on the rapture of the church. We began with 
the question, "What is the Rapture?" This question can best be answered by noting ten 
truths about the rapture from 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 and 1 Corinthians 15:50-58. We 
then moved to a second main question, namely, when will the rapture take place rela-
tive to the coming seven-year Tribulation period? We offered the contention that be-
lievers can develop certainty that they will be raptured before the Tribulation period 
occurs for at least seven reasons. After dealing with these two questions, we began to 
explore some of the weaknesses associated with the other competing views that seek 
to answer the question, "When Will the Rapture Take Place Relative to the Coming Trib-

ulation Period?" At least five differing perspectives exist. We noted at the onset that it is important to under-
stand that all of the non-pretribulation positions have a difficult time handling the seven arguments favoring 
prepreprepre----tribulationalismtribulationalismtribulationalismtribulationalism previously discussed in this series. Beyond this, we have already noted the problems asso-
ciated with midmidmidmid----tribulationalismtribulationalismtribulationalismtribulationalism and postpostpostpost----tribulationalism, tribulationalism, tribulationalism, tribulationalism, and    partial rapturismpartial rapturismpartial rapturismpartial rapturism. In the last and this article, we 
briefly explain and analyze prepreprepre----wrath rapturismwrath rapturismwrath rapturismwrath rapturism.  

Pre -Wrath Raptur i sm  

Pre-wrath rapturists maintain that the rapture will occur roughly twenty-one months into the second half of 
the Tribulation period. The present brief critique will focus on only seven general problems with the pre-
wrath rapture view. In the prior installment we noted two problems with the Pr-wrath rapture view. 1. The 
pre-wrath rapture view places the church, a distinct spiritual organism, into Daniel's Seventieth Week, which 
is a time period when God will be exclusively dealing with national Israel (Dan. 9:24). 2. The pre-wrath rap-
ture of the church denies the imminent return of Christ. Let us now explore three more problems with the Pre
-wrath rapture position. 

 

Third, pre-wrath rapturism denies the comfort that the rapture is designed to bring to the believer. As noted 
earlier in this series, the New Testament frequently mentions comfort when the rapture is presented (John 
14:1; 1 Thess. 4:18; Titus 2:13). As noted previously, this notion of comfort harmonizes well with the pretribu-
lational rapture position, which teaches that the church will be kept out of Daniel's Seventieth Week entirely. 
However, where is the comfort in pre-wrath rapturism? How can the biblical passages related to comfort be 
honestly harmonized with a belief that says before experiencing the hope of the rapture, the church must 
first endure the diabolical reign of the Antichrist, wars and rumors of war, famine, pestilence, the death of a 
quarter of the world's population, wide-scale martyrdom, and unprecedented cosmic disturbances (Rev. 6:1-
8)? 

 

Fourth, pre-wrath rapturism imposes an artificial and unnatural construct upon Daniel's Seventieth Week 
(Dan. 9:27). This important passage says: 

And he will make a firm covenant with the many for one week, but in the middle of the week he will put a stop 
to sacrifice and grain offering; and on the wing of abominations will come one who makes desolate, even until a 
complete destruction, one that is decreed, is poured out on the one who makes desolate (italics added). 

 

Any intellectually honest reading of this important prophecy will see that it will encompass a seven-year peri-
od comprised of two equal three-and-one-half year periods. The eschatological event demarcating these 
halves from one another will be the Antichrist's desecration of the Temple at the Tribulation's midpoint. The 
Book of Revelation builds upon this foundation by simply adding details. Revelation focuses on the different 
halves of the seven-year Tribulation period by calling the reader's attention to them through the use of vari-
ous synonyms. Such synonyms include "forty-two months" (Rev. 11:2; 13:5), "one thousand two hundred and 
sixty days" (Rev. 12:6), and a "times time and half a time" (Dan. 12:7; Rev. 11:3; 12:14). These are all different 
ways of saying "three and one-half years." Regarding the latter expression, a "time" is a Jewish year. The plural-
ity of "time" or "times" represents two Jewish years. "A half a time" comprises half of a Jewish year. When these 
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various parts are added together, the sum of the parts is a three-and-one-half year time period. 

 

The pre-wrath rapture view ignores this basic two-part structure by imposing a three-part or tri-pirate con-
cept upon Daniel's Seventieth Week. As mentioned in the last article, according to pre-wrath rapturism, the 
first half of Daniel's Seventieth Week will be the "beginning of sorrows." The second part will the "Great Tribu-
lation" and will last an additional twenty-one months beyond the Tribulation's midpoint. The third part will 
constitute the "Day of the Lord" and will comprise the final twenty one months of Daniel's Seventieth Week. 
This alleged tripartite structure is foreign and artificially imposed upon Daniel 9:27. This three part structure is 
also a notion that is not honored or referenced by any other New Testament writer who comments upon or 
adds clarifying details to Daniel 9:27. The emphasis of Daniel 9:27 and all subsequent biblical commentary is 
a two-part structure rather than the imagined three-part structure that is erroneously taught by pre-wrath 
rapturism. 

 

Fifth, pre-wrath rapturism is problematic in that it confines the wrath of God to the final quarter of the Tribu-
lation period and fails to recognize that the entire Seventieth Week of Daniel actually represents God's 
wrath. For example, of the future Tribulation period, Zephaniah 1:14-15 says, "Near is the great day of the day of the day of the day of the 
LLLLORDORDORDORD, near and coming very quickly; Listen, the day of the day of the day of the day of the LLLLORDORDORDORD! In it the warrior cries out bitterly. A day of day of day of day of 
wrathwrathwrathwrath is that day, a day of trouble and distressa day of trouble and distressa day of trouble and distressa day of trouble and distress, a day of destruction and desolation, a day of darkness and 
gloom, a day of clouds and thick darkness" (italics added).  Interestingly, the Hebrew word tsarah translated 
"trouble" here is also translated by the LXX (the Greek translation of the Hebrew Old Testament created near-
ly two centuries before the time of Christ) with the Greek word thlipis, or "tribulation." Thus, far from separat-
ing divine wrath or the Day of the Lord from the preceding Great Tribulation as is maintained by pre-wrath 
rapture advocates, notice that Zephaniah 1:14-15 indicates that the Day of the Lord constitutes both a time 
of divine wrath and tribulation. 

 

In addition, it is lexical and grammatically difficult, if not impossible, to embrace the argument advanced by 
the pre-wrath rapturist that the actual wrath of the Lamb does not really begin until the opening of the sixth 
seal judgment (Rev. 6:12-17). Revelation 6:16-17 says, "and they said to the mountains and to the rocks, 'Fall 
on us and hide us from the presence of Him who sits on the throne and from the wrath of the Lambwrath of the Lambwrath of the Lambwrath of the Lamb; for the 
great day of their wraththeir wraththeir wraththeir wrath has comehas comehas comehas come, and who is able to stand?'” (Italics added). Regarding these verses, Thom-
as explains: 

The verb elethen ("has come") is aorist indicative, referring to a previous arrival of wrath, not something that is 
about to take place. Men see the arrival of this day at least as early as the cosmic upheavals that characterize 
the sixth seal (6:12-14), but upon reflection they probably recognize that it was already in effect with the death 
of one-fourth of the population (6:7-8), the worldwide famine (6:5-6), and the global warfare (6:3-4). The rapid 
sequence of all of these events could not escape notice, but the light of their true explanation does not dawn 
upon human consciousness until the severe phenomena of the sixth seal arrive. 

 

Also without merit is the pre-wrath contention that the wrath of God is absent from the first five seal judg-
ments merely on the grounds that the actual word "wrath" is not found in the verses describing these judg-
ments (Rev. 6:1-11). Geisler appropriately observes, "Absence of a word does not prove absence of the con-
cept. For example, the word wrath does not appear in Genesis, yet God's wrath was poured out during the 
flood (6–8) and on Sodom and Gomorrah (19)."  

 

If the first five seal judgments do not represent the wrath of God, then what exactly do they represent? Ac-
cording to pre-wrath rapturism, they represent the wrath of man and Satan rather than God's wrath. Yet, 
how can this be when Jesus is portrayed in heaven as opening the seven-sealed scroll (Rev. 5:7; 6:1), which 
brings forth the various seal judgments, including the first five seal judgments? If Jesus opening of the seals 
brings forth these judgments, then they simply cannot be categorized as the wrath of man and Satan and 
not the wrath of God. While it remains true that human activity is the cause of many of these first five seal 
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                            The Wrapped in Love ministry is a ministry which reaches out to those shut-ins and hospitalized 
from our church.  In the past we have made lap blankets and crocheted or knitted wraps to give to 
sick or handicapped members and new mothers.    

     Recently our hope was to expand this ministry to those we all know who are un-churched.  We 
have an immediate need for someone with the gift of mercy to handle this portion of the Wrapped 
in Love ministry.  We have put together suggestions for giving the Gospel to an unsaved person and 
also for visiting in the hospital.  These are included in the new Mission Statement for Wrapped in 
Love. 

     As most of you know, the church has another ministry who runs a service once a month at the 
nursing home across the way from us.  The Wrapped in Love ministry provided 100 fluffy Christmas 
socks in a fabric Christmas plaid bag for the residents at this nursing home.  We included a letter giv-
ing the Gospel.   

     The church has purchased for us 50 copies of Warren Wiersbe’s book,  “The Bumps are What you 
Climb on” to give to those believers visited who have received a lap blanket or wrap.  This is for en-
couragement as they heal or are confined to their home. 

     We need suggestions for little inexpensive gifts to be given as people visit many times.  A sugges-
tion has been made for 5” x 7” picture frames with a Bible verse printed inside to comfort these shut-
ins.  So, we need picture frames in good condition for which you no longer have a need. 

  Other NEEDSOther NEEDSOther NEEDSOther NEEDS: 

•  Someone who has the gi� of mercy and/or evangelism to take charge of the outreach/visita�on por-
�on of this ministry.  We will try to provide you with any material you need. 

• We need more people to help with the sewing, kni"ng and croche�ng of products. 

• We need money to purchase products. 

• We need people willing to purchase products and cut them. 
• Lastly, we need ideas for other inexpensive gi�s to give to people who have already received one of 

the above. 

If you are interested in further information, feel free to contact Barb Erdman 

At    barberdm@att.net     

    

    

Scripture for the Month: 1 Peter 2:9-10 
But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, His own spe-
cial people, that you may proclaim the praises of Him who called you out of dark-
ness into His marvelous light; who once were not a people but are 
now the people of God, who had not obtained mercy but now have 
obtained mercy.    
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judgments, human activity alone is not their ultimate cause. The ultimate cause of these judgments is the 
Lamb's heavenly activity of opening the seven-sealed scroll. 

 

The first of these five judgments is none other than the advent of the Antichrist himself (Rev. 6:1-2). While 
the Antichrist along with his satanic empowerment brings judgment to the earth, it is Christ opening of the 
first seal from heaven that will allow the Antichrist to come forth in the first place. This should come as no 
great surprise to diligent Bible readers since God often uses human instruments to execute His judgment. 
The Old Testament depicts the Arameans (Isa. 9:11-12), Assyrians (Isa. 10:5-6), and Persians (Isa. 13:3, 5, 9, 
17-19) all as instruments of God's "indignation," "anger," or "wrath" against a sinful people. The New Testa-
ment similarly depicts the agents of human government as an instrument of His wrath. Romans 13:4 says, 
"For it is a minister of God to you for good. But if you do what is evil, be afraid; for it does not bear the sword 
for nothing; for it is a minister of GodGodGodGod, an avenger who brings wrathwrathwrathwrath on the one who practices evil" (italics 
added). If God frequently uses human instruments to execute His wrath, then why cannot the Antichrist of 
the first seal judgment (Rev. 6:1-2) also not be understood as an agent of divine wrath? Paul seems to indi-
cate as much regarding the future Antichrist when he states, "that is, the one whose comingone whose comingone whose comingone whose coming is in accord 
with the activity of Satan, with all power and signs and false wonders...For this reason God will send upon God will send upon God will send upon God will send upon 
them a deluding influencethem a deluding influencethem a deluding influencethem a deluding influence so that they will believe what is false" (2 Thess. 2:9-11; italics added).  

 

Interestingly, the second and third seal judgments will bring forth war (Rev. 6:3-4) and famine (Rev. 6:5-6) 
respectively. The Old Testament also routinely describes these realities as instruments of God's wrath (2 
Chron. 36:15-17; Isa. 51:19-20; Jer. 21:5-7, 9; 44:8, 11-12; 50:13, 25; Ezek. 7:14-15). If this is so, then con-
sistency seems to dictate that the warfare and famine of the second and third seal judgments should also be 
categorized as God's wrath. 

 

In addition, the fourth seal judgment will bring about the death of one-fourth of the world's population 
(Rev. 6:7-8) and the fifth seal judgment will introduce wide spread martyrdoms (Rev. 9-11). Pre-wrath raptur-
ists see these judgments involving massive deaths as mere acts of man or the devil. However, it remains in-
terpretively significant to connect these judgments involving death to a statement made at the beginning of 
the Book of Revelation that God is the one who is in control of death. Revelation 1:18 says, "...I was dead, 
and behold, I am alive forevermore, and I have the keys of death and of Hades." Since God's sovereignty 
over death is clearly proclaimed at the beginning of Revelation, we should understand massive deaths as 
portrayed later on in the book as within His sovereignty and part of His judgments and not as mere acts of 
Satan and man only as is taught by pre-wrath rapturists. In sum, all of these preceding points cumulatively 
demonstrate that it is highly problematic to interpret the first five seal judgments as devoid of God's wrath. 
Yet, interpreting them in such an innocuous manner is a key ingredient of the pre-wrath rapture position.  

   

 (To Be Continued...) 

 

1. Robert L. Thomas, Revelation 1–7: An Exegetical Commentary, ed. Kenneth Barker (Chicago: Moody, 1992), 457-58. 

2. Norman L. Geisler, Systematic Theology, 4 vols. (Minneapolis, MN: Bethany, 2004), 4:652. 

3. See also Deuteronomy 32:39. 
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April 22-24  

To be held at Frontier Camp in 
Grapeland, Tx. 

Mark your Calendar! 

We are in need of volunteers to help with our financial assistance program. Please                
see the opportunities below and contact Debbie Kinne at debbie@humanneeds.org if you 
are interested in more details. Please also pass this request along to your friends, church 
and community if you know anyone who might be interested in helping out! Training will 
be provided. 

 

FollowFollowFollowFollow----Up Phone CallerUp Phone CallerUp Phone CallerUp Phone Caller    ----    URGENT URGENT URGENT URGENT         

•         Day/Time is based on volunteer's availability 

•         Position Details: We are in need of a volunteer to make follow-up phone calls to our financial 
assistance clients. You will be given a list of standard questions to ask the clients regarding the ser-
vices they received from us and then will record the answers. 

  Financial ScreenersFinancial ScreenersFinancial ScreenersFinancial Screeners    

•         2 Wednesdays a month OR substitute as needed 

•         Approx. 8:45 am – 1:00 pm 

•         Position Details: Interview clients face to face to determine if they’re eligible to receive financial 
assistance from the ministry.  You will speak to client vendors, confirm utility, rent or mortgage bills 
and process paperwork.  You will see 3-4 clients and it takes about an hour each client.  

 Thank you, 

 Jordan Keyes | Volunteer Coordinator 

East Fort Bend Human Needs MinistryEast Fort Bend Human Needs MinistryEast Fort Bend Human Needs MinistryEast Fort Bend Human Needs Ministry 

281.261.1006 | HumanNeeds.org 

  


